UCO TRADING SPAIN Selected as 2021 S&P Global Platts Global Energy Awards Finalist
Winners to be Announced December 9th at a black-tie gala in New York City
NEW YORK (September 23, 2021) – UCO TRADING SPAIN has been named a finalist in the 23rd
annual S&P Global Platts Global Energy Awards. The 2021 Finalists were announced today by
program host S&P Global Platts, the leading global provider of energy and commodities information
and spot market benchmarks.
UCO TRADING SPAIN has been selected as finalist in the category of Rising Star Company for
those founded after 2013. As a business that is establishing itself as a key player within the circular
economy & the renewable energy industry, UCO TRADING Spain has successfully positioned itself
on the world stage, as a trading startup that is gaining ground on established giants.
Often described as “the Oscars of the energy industry”, the S&P Global Platts Global Energy
Awards achievements in innovation, leadership, and company performance in 22 categories
spanning the entire energy complex.
UCO TRADING SPAIN is an international company that trades commodities, by-products and end
products within the biofuels industry. Using circular economy principles, its main feature is that they
only work with sustainable-certified products. They are experts on obtaining commodities from
waste and transforming them into biofuel.
Using waste and residues as raw materials UCO TRADING SPAIN supports the transition to a
renewable and more sustainable economy by replacing finite recourses such as fossil fuels. It helps
reduce greenhouse gas emissions, environmental pollution, and diminishes demand for landfills.
Furthermore, their use can reduce the pressure on agricultural crop land, as waste and residues
do not compete with food or feed crops for the arable land.
Jenny Salinas, Vice President, Marketing, S&P Global Platts commented, “This year’s
complement of 196 finalists truly indicates the outstanding innovation and supreme leadership
occurring in so many sectors across our industries. Companies are tackling critical issues such as
emissions control, digitization, investment to improve the quality of life, and so much more. We are
proud to honor these individuals and companies on their achievements.”
The Global Energy Awards’ independent panel of esteemed judges will select winners for each
award category from the corresponding group of finalists. The ‘Energy Company of the Year’ will
be chosen from the entire list of finalists.
The ‘Climate Leader Award-Power’ is unique as its finalists and winner are selected by S&P Global
Sustainable1, which measures the public disclosure of global power companies included in the
S&P Global LargeMidcap Index and the annual research engagement of S&P Global Trucost.
The winners will be announced at the S&P Global Platts Global Energy Awards black-tie gala on
December 9th in New York City. This year, the event will be held in person at Cipriani Wall Street
and will follow all Covid related guidelines. Expected attendance is 400 energy, financial, and
business executives.

To view the complete list of Award categories and finalists, as well as more information on the
Awards and upcoming ceremony, visit the website: www.globalenergyawards.com.

About S&P Global Platts
At S&P Global Platts, we provide the insights; you make better informed trading and business
decisions with confidence. We’re the leading independent provider of information and benchmark
prices for the commodities and energy markets. Customers in over 150 countries look to our
expertise in news, pricing, and analytics to deliver greater transparency and efficiency to markets.
S&P Global Platts coverage includes oil and gas, power, petrochemicals, metals, agriculture, and
shipping.
S&P Global Platts is a division of S&P Global (NYSE: SPGI), which provides essential intelligence
for companies, governments, and individuals to make decisions with confidence. For more
information, visit http://spglobal.com/platts.
UCO TRADING SPAIN is a company within the circular economy and renewable energies that
contributes to the cleaning of the planet by collaborating in the transformation of waste into clean
energy.
We are specialists in buying, selling and transporting used cooking oil waste to transform it into
biofuel.

